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The Geological Survey of Canada is older than the country itself and has served Canada with distinction
for 150 years now. mak.ing it one of trle country's oldest aM most valued inst.itutions. From its
has grown into one of the world's most

beginnings in Upper and Lawer Canada in 1842, the

~urvey

prestigeou3 sClentlfk organizations. In OOdition to

extensive scientific contrlbutlOns to Canada and

lt5

the world, the Survey, with its systematiC se-.arch to re-/eal C.anaoo's extensive mineral and energy

resources, lead the way in explor ing and mapping this vast land.
The Geological Survey of canada arcrJ8 9 years after Doctor Rae, a member of the Parliament of Upper
Canada, petitioned for financial assistance to conduct a resource survey of Upper and LQwer C.anada.
Widely supported by political notables of the GCI\/, a petition was placed before the first United
Parliament of Upper and Lower Canada following the Act of Union in 1840. The parliament debated the
pet.ition and on .september I 0, 1841, resolved :
"that a sum
Her

I'""lajesty

of money

not excee:jing

t.o defray the

probable

1500

Pounds Sterllng,

be

granted to

expense in causing a C1f.Ological

Survey

of the Province of Canada"
in 1842, trle Government apPOinted Will iam E. Logan as [lirectQf and trl8 Geological Survey of Canada
was born. Under Logan's 27-year leadership. in addition to extensive geological mapping of the
embryonic Caneda. the Gaspe Peninsula and H'le t1aritimes were surveyed The CDal measures of Nova
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Scotia were investigated in ccnsiderabie detail.

!n the earliest years, and everl to a considerable but somewMt lesser extent to.1ay, geologists w1tr! tIle
Survey were jacks-of ali-trades. Often penetrating areas of the Canadian wilderness H"lat no white man

had been before, they were true "exp lorers" in the 19th Century meaning of the word, acting as

geographers. topographers. biologists, and ethnologists ( ethnol011l is the study of human races and
their characteristics ). They coliected information on weather, flora and fauna, water power and
agricultura1 potential; as well as natural waterways for navigation, often mapping rivers and lak.8S for
the first time. They conducted the earliest systematic exploration of the northern half of trle North
American continent and the islands of the ArctIc beyond, recording for the first time the history and
customs of many native North American culture::,.

l'.s the importance of mineral we.:tlth, including petroleum, in any part of the country became an

important mnsideration of businesmen or politicians, the offic.ers of the .survev played a critical role
in the initial investigations and appraisals. The Geological Survey of Can8lja continues to do this today,
particularily in the remote northern regions of the mainland and in the Ar·ctic Islands.
The partnership between the Geological Survey of Canada and the Canadian petroleum industry began
long before the epoc-making discovery of oil in Western Canada at Leduc in 1947 or even the first
significant gas disc-overy at Bow Island in 1908.

It began decades earlier with the pioneering explorations of the intrepid Survey geologists and their
field par·ty assisants, many of whom went on to

illustrious careers in the burgeoning petroleum

industr·y. As exrlioration for oil and gas in Canada took the industry beyond the plains of Western Canada
into the R.ocky Mountain foothills, the mainland Northwest Territories and the

Yu~~on,

then the Arctic

Islands and into the marine areas off Canada's eastern, western and northern coasts, the geoscientists of
the Survey led the Wet(

-

on foot, snowshoe, or horseback; by truck, canoe, ship, ai r'craft, or setell ite.

Today, the partnership tletween the petr'oleum industry and the Survey is personified in the Geological
Survey's Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology here in Calgary.

All in all, the partnership

has been a very fruitful one, with many major scientific, economic, and social accomplishments

Let us now look more closely at the history of tile Survey and its relationship witt-! the petroleum
industry, set within the context of significant events in the history of the petroleum industry and of

W'ester'n Canada. ! will focus, primeriiy, on events and at,"'complishments pr iar' to 1900.
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While the young Geological Survey was engaged

In

actively evaluatmg the mineral assets of Upper end

Lower Canada, and the maritime areas to the east, the explosive settlement Qf the AmerIcan West was
causing considerable concern to thoc....e living in or responsible for the vast regions of British North
America to the west. particularily Ruper

Land then owned by the Huw,.,or1's Bay Company_

In 1846. the International Boundary was establ ished along the 49th parallel of latitude, extending all

the Wftf from tl,e Lake of the Woods to the Pacific Coast i u-3t south of the frontier town of Vancouver, Tile
boundary, however, would not be surveyed until many years later, beginning In 18

in t 846, very 1itt Ie was known of the ec.onom ic potential of the north-west frontier and very little was

done to expand tills knowle.dge-base unti I the British and Canadian Governments both launche.d
independant explorations of the are.a in ,

Captain John Palliser was commissione.d by the Britlsh Government and the Royal Geographical Society

to lead the first scientific expedition into the west with instructions to explore "trlat portion of British
North America which lies between the northern branerl of the River Saskachewan and the Frontier of
the United States and between the Red River and the R.ock. ies", With Palliser was Dr'. James Hector,
surgeon and geologist, wilo produced the first geological maps of tile are.as later to become western
Sas~.atci,ewan

and Alberta.

!n July of the same year. i 857, the Canadian Government organizPJ.l and dispatched an expedition led by
Henry Youle Hind, Professor of Chemistry and Geology at Toronto's Trinity College, Hds expedition
examined "the country between Lake Superior and the Red River of the Nortl''', The following
Professor Hind returned to explore the area west of the Red River and south of the Saskatchewan River
65

fer as the elbow of the South Branch of the Saskatchewan R.iver.

11'1 Profes'Sor Hind's detailed Instr'uctions from U"le Provincial Secretary he was told to:
I

"I n reiation
you

by

Sir

to its geo1ogy. you will
William

Logan;

your power, to the following points:

I. The boundar ies of for matIons,
2, The distribution Qf llmestone,

3. Ti,e collection of

giving

be ';Juided by
especial

the

attention,

as

memorandum furnished
far

as

lies

within
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4. The

occurrence

of

economic

mineraLs

(petroleum

would

be

included

here).

5. H,e exact position of all facts, and the attitude of tile

rc~::ks."

Professor Hind's final reports, published in Toronto and london, included, not suprisingly, detailed
geological maps and cross sections, as well as rock. and fos-sil descriptions.

Also in 1857, a Mr. d. M. Williams bought the land and petroleum rights to the Ontario gum beds of
Char

Nelson Tripp, who had founded the first oil company in North America to produce asphalt. On

his newly acquired property, Williams hend-dug and cribbed a well 49 feet deep upon the advice of
Geological Survey geologists, Sir William logan and Thomas Sterry Hunt. The well was completed in
I t produced as much as i 50 gallons of crude oil per hour tty rland pump
The crude oil was refined for i1iuminating oil and lubricants.

This success led to Canada's first oilfield at Petrolia, Onter io,
Tile long and rewarding relationship between the petroleum industry and the esc was born l

The Dr'eke well on Oil Creek neer Titusville, Pennsylvenia launched the first North /!.,merican oil boom
the following year.

In 1861, Thomas Sterry Hunt of the Survey, formulated the anticlinal theory of oil and gas
accumulation. Over the next four years, he determined that oil and gas fields required: a petroleum
source bed, the proper attitude of the strata, porous rocks to provide a res'6r'y'oir for the fluids, and
impervious beds above the reservoir to trap or ClJntain these fluids. Eastern Canadian oilmen did not
readily accept this radicaJ new trleory until American geologist I. C. White demonstrated success using
the theory wrdle exploring for natural gas

10

West Virginia. Officers Qf the

and American OIlmen

brought this practical scient ific c'Oneept to Western Canada some years later.

As the Nortll American petroleum industry

Wf!S

being launched, so too were significant political steps

occuring that would change the political face of the continent profoundly. The enactment of the British
North America Act of 1867 resulted in the Confe.deration of Canada, and included the provision for the
new country to assume administratlon for Rupert's lano. Three ye.ars after Confederation, in !'"1ay of
1870, t.he C-.overnment of Canada finally completed the pUfGhase of Rupert's Land from the Hudson's Bay
Company and the next day created the province of Manitoba.

Wit!"i British Columbia entering

Confederation in 1871, Canada had assumed responsibi lity for all lands to the north and west of The
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Lake of the Woods as far as the Pacific and Arctic Oceans, excluding of course, Alaska. Within this vast
territory wou ld soon be found the oi I and gas r1ches we know of today.
As settlement

bot~1

south and north of trle 49th parallel expanded westward, it was obvious that the

international boundary would have to be surveyed and deliniated on the ground. The tnternational
f,oundary CJJmmission was named and Cieorge Mercer Dawson was appointed geologist Dawson, who was
later to join the GSC and become its Director from 1895 to 190 I, noted in his report of 1875, mineral
pitch in the Athebesea area where

"there

is

every

possibility

that

flowing

wells

might

be

obtained

without

going to any great depth"

and that Devonian rock in Western Canada
"where

it

is

to

a

gre.:lt

extent

covered

by

Cretaceous

rocks,

would

if

properly explored, be found to yield mineral oil as well as salt"

Dawson was one of Canada's foremost explorers and map makers. He strenghthened the traditions of the
Geological Survey of Canada and laid 8 firm foundation for subsequent geolc.gical surveys in the west. by
both the

and the emerging petroleum industry.

In 1874, while working with the Boundary Commission, DawsDn engaged a packer with the
Commission. a John George Brown - the colourful Kootenai Brown as he is now fondly remembered.
Kootenai was aske.d to approach the Indians in the area of what is now Walerton National Park and

if

they had -:.oeen any oil seepanftS.•Just what sparr.ed Dawson to seek an answer to this Question is not
known. However Brown was to learn that the Indians indeed knew of seepages on Cameron Brook, and
I

had used the oil for medici nal purposes for generat ions. Once pub licised. the presence ofthese seepages
was to attract oilmen to the Water ton area for many years, founding tM ephemeral centre of Oil City.

Much of Dawson's rec.onnaissance worK. was done in British Columbia, some of it with A. R. C. Selwyn
when Selwvn was Director of the Survey. Following Selwyn's first trip to British Columbia in 1371 ,
he spent the next two summers getting aquainted with the Northwest Territories. On his field trip of
,July to October, 1

,Selwyn covered some 2.350 miles between Fort Garry and Rocky t10untain

House. During his travels he added to his repertoire of modes of transport. While in B.C. he had used
pack. trains, canoes and folding canvas boats. On the prair

r,e added Red River

carts, buckboards, and

Hudson's B8'{ tiatte.aux. For measuring distances, he attaeJled an cdometer to a wagon wrleel. He recorded
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that while crossing the prairie:. to Edmonton, his party averaged over 26 miles a day.

These field trips on the prairjes were very frustrating to the geologist. Days might pass without
sighting a single rock outcrop. However, Selwyn did record the presence of cool seams west of Fort
Edmonton, and that the chances for oi I and sa It on the prai r ies were excellent.

Dr. Robert Bell of the Survey was also in the field during these ye.ars. He too was frustrated by the
thick. glacial drift masking the underlying geology.

His work in 1873 took him into what is now

southeaster n Saskatchewan, between Qu'AppeIle and the Internationa 1 Border. He was alarmed at the
unr'est prevailing in the Indians and Metis of the area and suggested that government activities should
avoid trlat area until agreements were made with the Indians there. No doubt this unrest was fueled by

trle senseless and savage mas.:; killing of a tlsnd of As.-siniboine Indians in the Cypress Hills by white
American traders from Fort Benson, r1ontana.

The only good thing to arise from this shameful event was a Canadian determination that such an
atrOCity would never again occur on Canadian sui]. 1n May 1873, the Parliament of Canada passed an act
providing for the North West t10unted Police, The great police cavalcade acro:::>s the prairies left Fort
GerTY in July of the next yeer

Dr. Beli also returned to the prairies on behalf of the Survey in the summer of 1874. No doubt feeling
somewhat safer! This time, in addition to doing the usual reconnaissance worK, he undertook. the first

weli drilling program in Western Canada,
It was hoped that these well borings would answer some of the many questions geologists had regarding
the nature of the bedrock under the trJick glacial drift of the prairies. Chances were considered to be

good for the discovery of artesian water, coal, salt and petroleum. With the aid of an oil well driller
from Petrolia, OntariO, one well reached

a re.spectable SO 1 feet using a small, portable drilling outfit.

In all! three wells were drilled that year, A fourth and deeper test, slated for a iocation near Elbow, was
postponed until the next -season.

I n the next season. 1875. while moving tile rig which had been stored at Fort Ellice over the winter, R.
W. Ells of the Survry, with a driller- named John Highman, had an oc-cident While crlJ:"J:;ing the
Ou'Appelie River, the scow bearing the boiler shipped water and sank. The boiler was retrieved with
considerable difficulty and repaired. As the party continued to press westward, they were halted by a
party of Indians who oPPo-5e(j government projects in trle area untll a tr'eaty rlad been signed. The Indian
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leader advised that to continue further would be dangerous. Ells, rather than loose a drilling season,
retreated to Fort Car lton on the Nortrl Sask.atchewan R.lver , wrlere rle dr liled a I 75 foot test hole.

Although this pioneering drilling pro;Jram failed to find oil or gas. it provided very useful geolo;Jical
information and pioneereo prairie drilling practices.

Back in Eastern Canada, while all this was going on, the

f1eg1in!~

Canadian petroleum industry was

enc-ountering troubles. The Imperial Oil Company Limited was founded in i 880 to c-ounteract the
overwhelming competition to Canadian oil being applied by American companies. in the 10 years since
the Drake well fit Titusville in 1859, the Canadien 011 industry

bas.~

in Ontario lost its lead in oj]

production to trle United States. By 1873. the US oil industry Wf:f3 supplying Europe and was even
making

in Canada. Only 3 years earlier, the 100 refineries in Ontario had satisfied the domestic

market and shipped

60~

of their output to E1JrOpe.

The stage was being set for a concentrated exp loration for oil and natural gas in Western Canada.

In Western Canada, Dr. Robert Bell of trle Survey continlJed his explorations. During the summer

and 1884, Bell investigated the oil sands along the Athabasca River that had been

seasons of 1

reported to him by letter in 1873 from a Reverend Father Petitot. who travelled extensIvely in the
region. Bell reported that along trle banks of the Athaba9Ca River that reacrl Ileigrits of over 200 feet,

"over

an are.a

scrlistose

hills

of

exude

with

it and the

and

hardened

le.ast

at

asphalt

25 l€',agues
top

from

t·.1me.

Hlis

approxi mately

to

bottom.

The

by this bituminous

banks are forme.d

by

(

liquid

mineral

fills

75 miles
rocks

are

),

these

all

black.

mass, mixed with sand

the

higher

marshes

and

would be a rich mine to work."

Bell propn5ed that, independent of tr,e construction of a railroad into the Athabasca area,

"an olJtlet for the oil to foreign
steamers.... Jrom

the

Athabasr..a

mar~.ets

River

to

might be found by conveying it by

the

eastern

extremity

of

the

lake

of the same name. and thence by a pipe to Churertill Harbour on Hudson Bay."

Avery progressive idea. Unfortunate1y, getting the oi 1 separated from the sand has proven to be much

more difficult and expensive than Ben could ever have lmaglned.
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The Canadlen Pacific RaHway was being built across the prairies at this time, and had reached Calgary
in 1883. The steam locomotives of trle day require.d considerable volumes of water. Consequently, tile

CPR wa.s engaged in drilling water wells all along its right-of-way.
Such a well being drilled for water at Langevin Station. A1berta

(flO'N

called Alderson) failed to find a

worthwhile s'JPply of water, but did produce a large flow of natural gas from a depth of I ,155 feet The
gas ignited almost immediately, destroying the drilling rig. A se.cond well was drilled only 8 feet from
the first in 1884, using gas from the first to fire the boiler. This well produced an estimated SO

thousand cubic feet of

per day from asand l:lt adepth of 1,151 feet. Although the discovery WFJS of no

imm81jiate importance to the Railway, it was the first significant natural gas find in Wester'n Canada
and encouraged the search for an economic domestic fuel for towns and cities,

Afew years later, G, M, Dawson collected the data on several of these early wells in a paper entitled: "On
Certain Borings in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories", in the section on the Langevin wells he

prophetic-al1y noted:
.. They have demonstrated the 'fery important fact that a large supply of
natural

combustable gas

exists

in

that a similar supply will be met

the Northwest, and that
••

..

econOfTllC lmpor,ance.

it

may

the

districL.. ,., ,"

Witrl

become

and

"

is probable

it

over a gre.at area of this part of
in

the ne.ar

future

a factor of

u

Also in 1884, Dawson and R, G, McConnell of nie Geological Survey destribed the anticline on Sheep
Creek in Alberta that was later to be be found to contain the Turner Valley oilfield. While they mapped
the structur'e and prepar'ed a detailed cros."S-section, they made no mention of the oil and natural gas

seepages whic~1 were later to be found in the area. First recorded by black cattleman JaM Ware in
1888, these seepages led to William Herron's actions that eventually culminated in the first petroleum

discovery of real consequence in Western Canada. It was not until the Dingman

:# 1

discovery well in

1913 that the GSC sent Dr. D, B. Dowling and S, E. Slipper to do further work in this area,
The stientific investigation of western Canada in 1884 Wffi taking place as a political and military
drama was being enacted - the second, but this time unsuccessful, t1ehs rebel1 Ion in western Canada,
led by louis Riel and Gabr'lel Dumont.
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In 1885, the Survey published Dawson and McConneli's landmark report entitled .. Report on trle
Region in the Vecinitv of the Bow and Belly Rivers. NWT". This wes trle first regional r'eport on a pert
of western Canada and is rllstorically 5i'dnificant in that it marks tM transition period from long
travers-e-S to regional surveys as policy af the Survey, These regional surveys would become. in later
years, the invaluable reference tools of petroleum geologists as they [oliowed Survey geologists into
new areas for hydror...arbon expioration,

The very first well in Western Canada exploring specifically for oil was drillej in Manitoba in 1887.
Ear Iy explorers, GSC geologists and several local individuals reported very petroliferous shales along
the Vermilion River describing them as having agreasy, chee<=...e-like texture and 8 strong bituminous
I

odour, W,R. Baker, the superintendent of trle t'1anitoba and Nor'thwestern Railway, was sufficiently
interested in this discovery to found the t1anitoba Oil Company. The company drilled several wells in
the area, but encountered no oil. However. sufficient natural gas "shows" were encountered to provide
kitchen fuel to ne.arby farmsteads for many years.

In 1890, R. G, McConnell carried out a geological reconnais':-ance Qf the Athabasca and Peace River
areas, describing the immense deposits of oil sand exposed downstream from Fort t1cMurray for some
50 miles. McConnellm8de the first comments on practical uses for these oil sands:

"Among the
insulating

uses to
electrical

which
wires,

it
and

is
it

adapted,

may

might

also

be
be

mentioned
mixed

roofing,
with

the

paviniJ,
lignite

which oc'Curs in the neighbourhood, and pree.::;ed into briquettes for fuel."
Like Bell and Dawson, McConnell believed the oil in trle oil sands or'iginated from the underlying
Devonian limestones. In 1893, f1cConneli joined Dawson in recummending that trle Dominion
Government undertak.e a drilling progrem to discover the liquid oil essoclated with the oil sends. The
recommendation was approved and $7,000 wa's voted for the venture. I!le program, directed by the
I3eologic.a1 Survey, commenced in August of i 893, but was abandoned without succe-..iS the next year,

in 1897. the rig that was used on the aborted exploration project was moved to Pelican Port6JJ€. The
weli drilled at this new location encountered only asmall amount of heavy 1iquid oil. but a tremendous
volume of natur'al gas. Engineers and rig hand:. could not cope with the flows of gas and the well was
tern parar i ly abandoned.

in 1898,

won~

resumed. but soon a tremendous flow of gas to the surface forced permanent
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abandonment of the project. The flow was calculated at 8.5 million cubic feet per day and blew unabated
for 21 year'S! The flow was finally halted in 1918 when Survey geologist S. E. Slipper and oilman C.

W. Dingman succeded in kiiling U-18 well.
While the Survey wa.s busy defining the oil sands, oil enterpreneurs were busy staKing oil claims in the
Twin Butte area eas-t of Pincer Creek. cr'eating an oil boom. The excitement generated reached Ottawa
and Dr. Alfred Selwyn, Director of the Survey, travelled west to investigate. Selwyn reported that
there was- little in the

Wff'/

of fact to support the optimism being generated. In fact, it was not until

1948 that the dreams of riches were realized, with Gulf Oil's discovery of the Pincer Creek

gas field.

By the ye.ar 1900, Officers of the Geologicai Survey had out I ined the basic geological framework of the
Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin and proved the existance of vast res-erves of oil sand on the
Athabasca River. Gas had been discovered in considerable volume and it s-eemed probable that
commercial pools of petroleum would soon be found. Private citizens and companies had taken up the
search in the last 10 years of the Century and had followed Survey geologists into every petrol iferous
area these scientists reported. drilling wells on the prairies. in the foothills and in the mounteins.

Officers of the Geological Survey continued to take a keen interest in the activities of the--=>e individuals
and companies, and assisted the operotors in numerous wcrys, not the least of which was by continuing to
map new areas in the West where petroleum and natural

could occur Today, we owe these dediceted

scientists a debt for preserving, in their reports, detailed records of the earitest drilling and
production activities.

While scientists at the Survey continued doggedly to explore and map our 'last country, eyer watchful
for sign':. of oil and gas as they moved into more nortr!er!y and remote regions, for most of the first half
of the 20th Century, the canadian petroleum industry progres--;;;ed haltingly, with enthusiasm and
success altermitely ebbing and flowing:

in

1902,

the

first

oil

produced

in Alberta came

from

a weli

drilled on

a

signifieant

Cameron Brook in the Water ton area;

-

in

1909.

natural

gas

area settlers,

for mer
clisCDvery

Survey
near

geologist
Bow

Island,

Eugene
Alberta

Coste
-

made

named

"Old

Glory"

by
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-

in

1913,

cubIC

the Dingman #1

gas

of

feet

well

came

in

per

cia'f

and

launching

Royalite

#4

wen

at

with a roar,

the

first

producing

of

the

4 million

three

Turner

Yalley oil booms;

-

in

1923,

the

Turner

Valley

ushered

in

the

field's

s-econd oil boom; and
-

in ,June of
per

day

and

1936,

Turner

launched

Valley

the

Turner

Royalties
Valley

#

1 flowed

field

on

850

its

barrels of oil

third

and

biggets

boom of Its long history

Finally. the discovery of oil by Imperial Oil at Leduc in 1947 marked the end of the adolescence of
Canada's petroleum industry - we had arrived

I

Interestingly, in 1886,...1. B. Tyrell of the Geological Survey, after whom the f1uselJm ofPaJeontology
at Drumheller is named. whtle mapping the rocks along the North Saskatchewan River from Rocky
Mountain House to Edmonton noted, but did not recognize the significance of, the "drape" of younger
sedimentary rock.s over the Leduc reef.

Following the Leduc discovery I the rapid expansion of the industry, centred largely in Alberta, resulted
in an unprescedented demand for geological information about this energy-rich region.

To meet this demand, the Geological Survey opened an office in Calgary in 1950. This was replaced in
1967 with a facility - the Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology - designed expressly to meet

the specialized research requirements of the Survey and of the petroleum mdustry. In the 25 years
since its esteblishment r the Institute hos become a key source of information to the petroleum industry
on the geology. geophysics, geochemistry. and resources of western and northern canada.
The Institute's program involves multidisciplinary investigations of

oil and natural gas in the

sedimentary basins of western and northern Canada. These studies help scientists work.ing in the
petroleum industry to asse:3S the country's undiscovered petroieum potential. They also generate new
ideas and foster learned debate on the origin and occurence of oil and gas deposits, and generate
important information that assists in the discovery and deveiopment of these deposits.

Today the lnstitute is involved in a number of projects of direct interest and value to C.anada's

Page: 1:2
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petroleum industry, including:

a

computer-based

pet.roleum

resource

assessment

system

providing

estimate.s of the potential oil and natural gas reserves in the various
~.edimentary

-

a study

area

basins in Canada,
into the nature,

origin,

and

called

River

Arch

the

Peace

hydrocarbon
in

prospects of a geological

northwesten

Alber"ta

and adjacent

B.C., and

-

a joint

petroleum

industry

-

venture

to complete trie coverage of

aeromagnetic data over the We.stern Canada Basin.
The Institute's organic geochemical1aboratory is unigue in Canada, and conducts basin-wide studies that
are world renowned. The Institute's Core and Sample Repository houses cores, drili cuttings, rock
samples, geophysical logs and well history files from all exploration wells in the Yukon and Northwest
Territories and from many other localities by special arrangement with the provinces. These materials
form the raw data for geological and engineering studies performed by both the GSC and industry, as
well as by universities and provincial government agencies.

f

hope this paper has shown clearly the often fortuitous relationship between the Geologic.al Survey of

rucl

Canada and the Canadian oil and gas industry. You have ~ of trle intrepid Survey geologists as they
explored the vastness of Canada, often the first people of European descent to do so, just a lHtle ahead,
sometimes "moments" behind, equally intrepid industry geologists engaged in their insatiable search
for oil and natural gas.

In the early yeers of petroleum explor'etion in a region, be it the prairies, the Arctic mainiand or
islands, or the offshore east or west coasts, the Survey has lead the Wff-l Industry geologists, armed
with Survey maps and reports were able to target specific areas of interest, thereby saving
inc.alculable time and expense.
In the hayday of the petroleum industry in Canada, particularily during the late '70's, many companies
invested tr'emendoljs r8f;Qurc.es in their own research and reconnaissance exploration programmes.

Some built lavish research faei Iities and were at!e to undertake projects r ivall ing those of the Survey,
particuierily in the far north and offshore. To some extent, the industry tool< over the lead held by the

<
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GSC for so long.
Ttmse days are gone. Perhaps forever. Today, few oil companies can afford the luxury of t!'!8ir own
rese.arch facil

staffed with expensive experts conducting far-ranging proJects.

As the industry once again boc.omes populated with a larger proportion of smalL lean, fast-paced oil
exploration companies, 8S it was in tM earliest

. the industry must once again rely extensively on

the Survey to lead the way in their mutually' benefitial partnership of discovery.

